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RELIGION OF 'l'HE FELL.A.HIN OF PALESTINE . 

.Answers to Questions. 

By PHILIP J. BALDENSPERGER, Esq. 

ALTHOUGH some villages still exist in Palestine which have resisted the 
continual progress of Islam, the Christian villagers only differ from the 
Mohammedans in going to church on Sunday ; in many places, even, I 
would say the Christians are more degraded. To give one example, 
bodily cleanliness is a strict necessity to every praying Mohammedan, 
for, besides the ablutions followed by every praying man, he must be 
very careful uot to be soiled at any time of the day by auything unclean. 
Thus a man, being soiled with blood, or excrement, immediately sits 
down and washes the spot seven times, every time repeating the first part 

of the first chapter of the Komn ~ IJ.l I il fatiha, or simply the Bism 
illah il rahman il raheem. 

An anecdote concerning this ceremony of seven times wa.'lhing may 
here be mentioned. The four leaders of the four Mohammedan sects 

were enjoying their supper, and 0J le t.; ~ the leader of the Malki, 

had his silken gown soiled, he proceeded to have it washed, but was 
hindered by the three others; who insisted on haviug it cut. .After a 
good deal of argument, Malek cut the skirt, but thought to revenge him
self, because they said "every object soiled must be cut," water is no 
cure. One evening he gave an invitation, and told the slave to put a 
jar of wine in place of the water-jar for washing the hands, and also 
told her that, as soon as they had finished supping, she should stumble, 
and in thus doing throw down the only light, and say she had no fire to 
light it again. Everything was prepared as ordered, and the s:lave fell 
on the light and darkened the room. Malek gave her a feigned correc
tion, and not being able to find a light he said, " Never mind, the jar is 
here, pour out on our guests' hands to wash them." When all the three 
had thus washed in wine, he struck a light, and, finding them 
soiled with wine, proceeded to have their hands cut. Of course they 
protested, but he would not listen ; he said his silk gown was cut, and 
he could not see how their hands could be cleansed without cutting. 
After having nearly frightened their lives out of them he consented to be 
merciful, but then and there fixed it as an article of faith, that water 
takes away all uncleanness, which was accepted with joy; thus the 
Malki say:-

If our Lord Malek had not been, 

Religion would have been lost. 

X 
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A.gain, a Mohammedan adult is seldom found who does not thoroughly 
cleanse himself after his natural wants. The act of cleansing is called 

,i._,, M., Tujumur, but the Christian fellah will bathe only in absolutely 

necessary cases. A.s to morals, there is hardly any difference. Supersti
tions, the use of amulets, and general belief, are so much more alike 
because the Christian villages are smaller and surrounded by Mohammedan 
neighbours. Bethlehem andRamallah are.Jarge centres where Christianity 
is more strongly impressed on their minds. 

The first question as to religion is:-

Question 1. IJoes the village profess Islam? 
Answer. Bethlehem has a powerful and warlike Moslem quarter, the 

Fawaghre, ~1_,.i, originally from Faghur, .Jyz~, a small ruined place 

up the Wadyel Biar, .JWI ..i~, by the road from Bethlehem to Hebron. 

Beit Jala, near Bethlehem, is entirely Christian. Ramallah, 'Ain Karim, 
Jifneh, Taiyibeh and Bireh, north of Jerusalem, and Beit Sahnr, near 
Bethlehem,are villages with mostly Christians. In the plains of Sharon and 
Philistia all the villages are Moslem, and Christians are confined to their 

four towns, Jaffa, Ramleh, Lydda and Gaza. Dair A.Mn, L:)\~I __,!...l is a 
very large village, and its inhabitants were Greek Christians up to a very 
recent date. I could not fix the date of their conversion to Mohamme
danism, perhaps it was about the beginning of this century. They have 
still identical names with the Christians of Beit J ala, the Greek New Testa
ment of Dair A.blln still exists in the Church of Beit Jala. The name 
Kasees has been changed into Khateeb. A. man called Kasees years ago 
showed his ardour to Mohammedanism by going three times to the Haj, 
but still kept his name of Kasees, though he tried everything for solemnly 
receiving the name Khateeb. Fellah-Christian tradition here says that 
the Khateeb-Kasees (the first being the name for a Mohammedan priest, 
the second for the Christian priest) was asked to celebrate holy mass on 
the spot where he used to do it when a Christian to amuse the people 
and mock the mode of worship ; he did so, and on elevating the chalice 
asked God to show mercy on him, whereupon the bystanders saw the 
Khateeb himself elevated several inches above the ground. On being 
asked whether he possessed any clue to sorcery, he confessed himself a 
Christian and was killed on the spot by the fanatic villagers. This 
happened some 60 years ago. 

Question 2. 
alms, ( d) fast ? 

Do men and women (a) pray, (b) go on the Haj, (c) give 

· Answer. As a general rule all the Fellahin of Philistia and the 
mountains of Judea, amongst whom I more especially lived, pray and 
cease praying according to circumstances. The less they come in con
nection with towns and commerce the more they· pray. A. man in 
my service ceased praying at: the birth of· his third daughter, and 
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swore not to pray again till he ·should have a son. He kept his oath 
till his fifth child was born, which was a son. _ Again, some pray regu
larly the five prayers daily, whilst others pray once in a while, or others 
only at the feasts, when all men pray in unity. Women, as a general 
rule, do not pray, · and care very little for religious questions, but are 
fanatical, nevertheless. Moreover, as a rule, those that do pray only 
begin when menstruation finally ceaseg. , Girls· begin to pray at the age 
of 12, but again cease at full puberty. I wouJd say one _per cent. pray; 
much depends on the locality. Two villages, Beit Dejan a.nd Ibn Ibrak, 
a little more than a mile apart arid only five miles from Jaffa,: are very 
different in morals-Beit Dejan having many loose customs, whilst Ibn 
Ibrak shows great modesty. Thus Beit Dejan women wear gaudy dresses, 
and put scent on themselves, whilst those of Ibn Ibrak have plain blue 
dothes, and are never allowed to :flirt like their -neighbours of Beit 
Dejan. (b) Those that have money, both men and women, go to the 
Haj. (c) Giving alms is universal, and looked upon as a· duty· both by 
the givers and receivers. Alms are instituted by law, and no public 
feasts or any rejoicing is complete without almsgiving. Usually, alms 
are given in natural products ; on the threshing floor wheat and barley, to 
beggars, dervishes, &c.; in the oil-mills, oil. Women always offer bread 
when coming from the oven. The blessing of such alms is immeasurable. 
They are written down as good deeds in the guardian angel's daily 
report. "A man had done nothing but crimes during his lifetime and 
had given one loaf of bread as a good deed : this was enough to save 
him from the stripes administered by Nakir and Nukeer." (a') Fasting 
is observed by both sexes during the month of Ramadan, and by as 
many as can easily bear it, from the age of puberty, or, if possible, 
before. I had a set of five fasters one day in Ramadau, but told them 
I had to dismiss them for the time of fasting, as they could not work 
and fast ; they all set to work and did not fast a single day. 

Question 3. Do they believe in God, (b) scriptures, (c) an,qels, 
(a') prophets, (e) Judgment, (/) destiny? 

Answer. All believe in God from Dan even unto Beersheba. There 
are no materialists among them known to me, although they seem to 
doubt about some- things, incornprehemdble to them. 

(b) Scripture (y\.'i.$') is given by God, and cannot be otherwise 

explained. If the Imam or Khateeb explains anything they will accepG 
the explanation readily if they can apply it ; but will not hesitate to tell 
him they believe him to be in error, if it does not fit their case. 

(c) Angels accompany every human being, one on each shoulder, 
they are greeted at the end of 'every prayer by turning towards 
them, right and left ; they write down every deed accomplished during 
the daytime, or as long as ti1e person fa awake. No sooner has sleep 
ovei:ta~en the peri,on than. they ascend to heaven, and lay their accounts 

x2 
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before God, coming back as soon as this is performed. Angels also are 

employed building every praying man's palace, .J.,_;j' thus those who 
make long prayers have long walls, those who make short prayers short 
ones, and those who do not pray have no abode at all. 

There are angels of different degrees, and seven are chief angels. 

Sidna 'Osrain, ~ ~r \.) ~f..:, is the death angel. Sidna Romlln, 

i;,/L.'J l,; ~, is the examining angel of the dead in the grave. 

(d) All prophets and patriarchs of the Old Testament are known 
to them, besides many others, and they hold them in great vene
ration, swearing by them and fearing tl1eir punishment more than God's 
direct interference, though they believe it is only through God's will. 

Prophets have their places or abodes ((" \ii,..,) all over the country, and 

are considered as the patrons of the district; they call upon them, they 

ask their pardon (,_,;...,..,) and they bring offerings to them which will 
be described more fully under the last question. 

(e) The Judgment Day is inevitable and will be held on the plateau 
of the mosque of Omar by Mohammed sitting on the well known pillar 
there. All men must meet there, "the quick and the dead." 

(f) ...)..(;, destiny, is written on every man's forehead, at his birth, 

and no accident can annul it. ~ ~ ~ \;5, a writing, it is written. 

Question 4. lJo the .Fellahin know tlie ordinary names of the planets ? 

Answer. Fellahin do not as a rule know a great deal ; there are only 
some men that know, especially in villages having intercourse with 
Bedawin, but as far as I could make out, Jupiter is known as Nijmet el 

Gharara, ~~1 ~' /Venus as morning star, C.d1 ~' and 

Mars, Nijmet el Sha'ale, .i;J~1 ~- Have they any curious beliefs 

or stories about them 1 More about the fixed stars. Do they believe in 

astrology (~~...;.)1 ~) and do they ever worship the planets? They 

do believe in astrology, ~lJ.l1 ~ ('Elm el Fallak), but astrologers are 

generally strangers, negroes or Algerians ; they do not worship any 
heavenly body, but swear by them, as saying "By the life of this star 

and Him who created it," ~I ~ ) ~G, i.::..,~y 

Question 5. Have you ever seen the Fellahin praying with their faces to 
tlie rising or setting sun? 

Answer. No, in Palestine the Kible, .tL..:;, is south-south-east; they 
face Mecca in praying. In Egypt, especi~ly in the south, they pray 
towards the ea.st that is towards Mecca. 
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Question 6. Do the Fellahin know the I'leiades or any other stars by 
name 1 Do they suppose the rain to depend on the ruing of certain stars !' 
Have they any stories about the stars, especially about a lost star, once to 
be seen 1 

Answer. All Fellahin know the Pleiades by the name of Thureiyah, 

\., j, Besides this they know many names of stars and constellations· 
·•,/ 

They have many tales about them. Here are a few names, though they 
have a great many more :-

Banat Na'asch ~ i.:.,lu The Great Bear. 

Nijmetain el-Joz -~I )· ~ Castor and Pollux. 

Thureiyah Lv " •. ':f Pleiades . 

Hareef el Thureiyah li~\u.. .. ~? Auriga. 

Sa.wak el Thureiyah ~))\ .. , 
i.) }"" Aldeba.ran (in the Bull). 

11 Jiddi ~~\ Vega (in Lyra). 

Nijmet el Da.nab ~.\JI ~ ~ in the Lion (Dene-
bola). 

llsamak d.........ll Fomalhaut. 

Ilmizine I,;)~' Orion's belt in Orion. 

Nashallat il mizane I,;)~\ i.:.,]~ Betelgeux: and Rigel in 
Orion. 

Sawak il mizane I,;)~\ J~}"" Sirius in the Great Dog. 

S'hele J::'--\-' Canopus (in Argo 
Navis). 

Ilwadih t:-.)_,ll 
Tareek i-tubftnet J..ilwl\ ·~;; The Milky Way. 

When the Pleiades rise, and wind comes on,.plenty of rain is expected 
for a fortnight. At midnight, before the Feast of the Cross (September), 
when the stars suppose all the world asleep, Auriga rushes at the 
Pleiades and knocks the seven stars in every direction. If it does this 
the coming year is fruitful, but if the Pleiades are prepared for the shock, 
and are not dispersed, a dry wintElr and unfruitful year follow. Again, 
at the same time of year, 12 heaps of salt are placed corresponding to 
the 12 months of the year. Next morning the degree of wet in the 
heaps show the quantity of rain for the following year. The Great Comet 
of 1882 foretold the Egyptian War, the Crescent of the Moon one 
evening was ju8t above Venus, whilst the Great Comet emerged above 
Lebanon. A Maronite explained this to me as being the Christian 
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sword coming upto destroy Turkey, the moon and star well representing 
the arms of the Turks. 

Question 7. Have they any images, or do they think it wicked to make 
such-? 

Answer. The secimd commandment is strictly adhered to by tl1e 
Moslems. It is not only wicked to make such, but to destroy any images 
is very praiseworthy ; all artists, sculptors, taxidermists, will be put 
before their work at the .Judgment Day, and, under dreadful tortures, 
God will ask them to put life into the things they have made, and on 
their not being able to do so they will be thrown into hell fire without 
mercy. 

Question 8. .A1·e all men circumcised? .At wliat age do they 
circumcise ? 

Answer. AM Moslems are expected 'to be circumcised, but there is 
no limit of age. As festivals always accompany circumcision, the poorer 
classes put it off, and should death come before it is performed, the cir
cumcision is made on the corpse. Generally the Fellahin of Philistia 
perform the ceremony at the feast of Rubin, in the court of the mosque 
at Rubin. All friends and relations go there and assist the traditional 
sacrifice which -accompanies it. A barber is now usually employed to 
operate; tht! foreskin is held fast wtth a split reed, and the operation is 
done very quickly. 

· Question 9. Do they believe in the Mahdi? ( ..S ~ ), in ed Dejjal? 

(J1.~~ \ ), in the re'turn of .Mohammed on earth? or are they indifferent 
to such ideas ? · 

.Answer. They do believe in the Mahdi, and in the Dajjan or Dejjal; 
they have many signs aa to the coming of judgment ; thus, they find in 
their books the end of the world foretold :-

~~I <M L.., L;.. .. 
Matta ma mad il hadeed. When iron is laid in length. ,, 

~I i_.; ·; .. . . ;- ., 
Wa kurb el ba'eed. When distances are shortened. 

~,l\ I''~ JI _,~I 
Unzurn ila yom il wa'eed. Look to the promised day. 

The iron is laid by railway and by telegraphic wires. Distances are 
shortened by telegraphic despatches, steamers, and railways. .Again, the 
Jews must come to Palestine and reign in it .seven days, or seven months, 
or seven years, but ~uring their reign they will lay heavy taxes on every
thing-cats, dogs, and even stones will have to pay, so much so that 
.everything will become so dear, famine will ensue, causing all Mohamme-

dans to die; then will the 'Awar el Dajjan, \!,!\~~•, .)y:.-1, appear and 
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have two streams of brea.d and of water flowing by his ·sides, promising 
plenty to those who believe in him. His followers will soon perceive 
that the streams are mere fiction, which were produeed by sorcery 

~ ; the Mahdi then appears and fights with him, and finally kills 

him on the rubbish mounds of Lydda (..ul\ ~j---)· By degrees all 
Moha.mrnedans will die and no Mohammedan woman will bear children; 
~nly Christians then will be living, and when Mohammed has gathered 

~ 

his whole nation (.:1.-.I, Umme) the whole earth will become flat, no 

mountains, no trees, no noise of waters, all earth will be beautiful (plain 
and treeless). Then Mnhammed will come and call all nations to judg
ment at Jerusalem, everybody appearing naked, but for decency's _sake 
the eyes will be transferred to the crown of the head. Heaven and earth 

will have passed away, ~J~ v")~ UI, and all will assemble in the 

House of J nstice, ~ \ ..::-,~, in Jerusalem, where Mohammed will 
sit to judge the living and the dead. The wire mentioned in the first 

Sura of the Koran, ~I kl_;.dl (the immovable wire), will now 

be fixed from the pillar in the Haram wall to the tower on the Mount of 
Olives, whilst fire will be burning in the valley of Jehoshaphat. Mo-

hammed now opens the Well of Souls, L~}I P.' and all those who 

ha.d committed crimes will have expiated them in this purgatory. Then 
Mohammed descends into hell and looks for all Mohammedans there. 

Their sufferings being sufficient they call on him, ~.).j\ ill I ~~-1 
Oh, prophet of God, ransom us l Whereupon he takes -them to the 

House of Happiness ( ~ \ · ~ ), where every man lives in the 
palace the angels built for him whilst praying ; his prayers missed on 
earth must be sa1d on hell's stone, and at every prostration the skin of 
his forehead is burned and becomes right again. Then he enters his 

palace, enjoying his seven women (A;f,_)J> ), If a man during his life

,-time has sworn to divorce his wife, he has here a houry less, anJ as often 

as he has sworn, Jill\ ~ "Aleyi il talak: May I become 

divorced," he has fewer wives. Whilst unbelievers, not being able to pass 
the wire, will have fallen into everlasting fire. 

Question 10. Have you ever heard of a person being put to death at 
a tomb, (b) of a child being killed and burned beside a stone ( ~ ), 
(c) or of blood being smeared on a great stone as a religious act? 

Answer. (a) No; (b) No; (c) The Taamreh have stones repre
senting their mosques, and besmear them at their feasts. 

Question 11. .Are the peasants Jfaleki, Shafi, Hannafih, or Hanbali 
Moslerns? 
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Answer. All Philistia and Judea are mostly Shafi, yet the Egyptians 
and a good m>1ny settlers from the time of Ibrahim Pasha (1830-42), as at 
'Akir, Zarmuga, 'Kbebe, &c., in the Plain of Philistia, are Hannafih. The 
Turks are generally Hanbali, and the inhabitants of N 01th Africa gene
rally Malki. Jn the towus all the four sects are mixed. Intermarriages 
even among the Fellahin may change the sect, though as a rule the Fellah of 

Palestine calls himself Fellah, whilst the others are Masriin (i.;::?-?~...aA)• 
They do not readily intermarry. A Fellah will take an Egyptian to 
wife, but not, as a rule, give his daughter to an Egyptian. 

Question 12. Give any stories about '.Illy, &c., or any other ef the 
persons commonly reverenced by the Fellahin? 

Answer. ~..i\ L; ~, Sidna Adam, asked God when he was sent 
out of Paradise what he should now do, so God who had distributed 
qualifications to all creatures told Adam he had only three left, viz., 

Patience, _r.~, (Sahr'), Contentment,~, (Kan'a), and Management, 

Po.).] (Tadbeer). But Adam wanted to ask,\__,>- G..:;...,, Sitna Hawa, 
Eve's, counsel. When he came back and asked for patience it was given 
to the dog, and to this day dogs wait patiently for their food in all towns 
and villages (of the Orient), and receive more stripes than anything else. 
Adam again came and told Eve, so she sent him for contentment, but 
this was given to the birds; you can still see them contenting themselves 
with anything they can find. So he came back, and Eve sent him to 
take hold of management at least ; to the glory of the human race he 
received it, and to this day man manages to perfection everything that is 
given to him. 

Question 13. Are they (UJ<JUstomed to sing, dance, light lamps, or malce 
sacrifice at the K ubbeh or M alcam ? 

Answer. This has already been answered in Question 5 of Folklore, 

which see. But the Derwishes assemble on Thursday night (<lfl 
~1), the night before Friday, with their instruments (i~), consist
ing of small drums and cymbals and flags, and go to the Makam to 

perform ~) in honour of the W ely, or martyr. If they do not go, 

the Wely assembles his own people to light lamps, bring forth 
instruments and perform, and call upon the name of God. This can 
perfectly be heard, and the lights seen. The human assembly begins 
very slowly lighting lamps, and kindling fires to heat the drums, which 
give way after being beaten awhile, and then with a melancholy voice 

one begins: ,ill\ r,.1~ ,ill\, Allah da'im Allah, God is everlasting. 

A second, a third, and finally all join in, then, when an emotion has 

come over them, they hnrry the song, and change to u""" <UJ1, Allah 

'hei, God is Living; here they begin to be frantic-ragi~g; they throw 
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out every person unclean as the spirit inspires them (I have been present, 
and, for politeness sake, have not been found unclean). The shaking 
of the head is obligatory, and with great swiftness they finally drop the 
word Allah and continue 'Hei (alive), aud by trying to repeat this as 
quickly and at the same time as strongly as possible, the assembly now 
resembles raging dogs, the 'Hei exactly imitating barking, in mono
syllables, or growling. This continues until one of them falls down 
exhausted, dripping wet, when they gather round him and ask him to 

consider God as one, ~_, Wahad. After he has called out and 

acknowledged God as only one, the same thing recommences, and very 

often four or five hours, till about midnight, the (.JG) fukur, (J-> 
~.M\I) beating of instruments, and ~f (tow'heed) is carried on. 
New candidates are often recruited on such evenings, though the final 
initiation takes place later on, and with more ceremonies. A diploma also 
is given stating which order be is to belong to. The chief orders are 
four, and several sub-orders depend on these. 

Question 14. Where there are n-0 rnosques, do they often go to visit the 
mosrp,es in the towns ? 

Answer. Yes, they generally do so on Friday, but are not very care
ful to do so in many places. In some small villages they go to the next 

village possessing a mosque, or pray at the guest ho11se, (.:i.;b,.-c), 
Mad/ifet. 

Question 15. Give the principal feasts observed, such as \..':~ I --'\,Y" ~ 
._r.+sJ \ ~~, &c. At which time of the year do these festivals occur f 

Answer. 'Eed el Kebeer or 'Eed el De'hie, ~.,\)\ ~, Feast of 

"' Atonement, and 'Eed Ramadan, ~\..)...o_) ~, the Feast of Ramadan, 

are the only feasts really celebrated. 'Eed Mowl,ad el Nabi is not universally 
observed, and most Fellahin know nothing about this feast. The Thursday 

of the Dead (Khamees el Amwat), i..:.,\)'""]\ V"';:'-,t.>-, is not considered 

a feast, but simply a remembrance of the dead. 
'Eed Ramadan is the first day of the month next to Ramadan, Shewal, and 

is held for three days, the 6th to the 9th days of Zi-el-Hijje, 4"...J\ ..jj 

is the Feast of Atonement, or the Great Feast, held in commemoration of 
Abraham's sacrifice on Moriah, when he was going to sacrifice his son 
Ishmael (they do not believe that it was Isaac). It is kept in the month 
indicated by its name, whilst the Haj are bringing their sacrifices to 
J ebal 'Arafat, six honrs from Mecca. It i~ 65 days' distant from the 
Feast of Ramadan as far as my 11 years' notices show me, 1881 -91. They 
still await the news here generally from Damascus, so very often a day or 
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two are missed. Thus I have the· Feasts of Ramadan and Atonement. 
Ramadan-August 26th, 1881 ; August 15th, 1882 ; August 4th, 1883 ; 
July 24th, 1884; July 13th, 1885; July 2nd, 1886; June 21st, 1887; 
June 10th, 1888 ; June 2nd, 1889; March 20th, 1890; March 9th, 1891. 
D'hie-November 2nd, 1881; October 23rd, 1882; October 10th, 1883; 
September 30th, 1884; September 19th, 1885; September 8th, 1886 ; 
August 28th, I 887; Augnst 17th, 1888; August 6th, 1889; July 27tl,, 
1890; July 16th, 1891. Both feasts have the same general features in 
that they kill a goat or Iamb and eat it, together with rice or bread. 
They a.;isemble in the mosque, and listen to a sermon p~eached by the 
Khateeb, the only time of the year they do so. All the i·est of the 
year no sermons are held. The K!iateeb is also the scribe, and these 
functions of priest and law reader, together with many other things, have 
evidently be"n handed down, and customary in the country for thousands 
of years. In Nehemiah viii, 1-4, it is narrated that Ezra the scribe 
brought forth the book of the law and from a pulpit read to the people, 
and in the sixth verse the form of lifting up hands, bowing the heads, and 
worshippiug with tlie face to the ground, the real symbol of the Moham
medan prayer, is described. In the tenth verse Nehemiah and Ezra send 
the people away to eat the fat and drink the sweet and send port£ons to 
them for whom nothing is prepared. This portion •sending is another 
thing which is often done here. Also they now go and fetch olive 
branches, if they can be procured, as in verse 11. The Feast of Atone
ment is evidently copied and. mixed up from Judaism. It has this 
peculiarity t-hat the blood of the sacrifice is sprinkled on the doorposts, 
and olive branches are stuck over the door as a sign of peace. The 
sacrifice here is not all eaten up on the spot, but parts are distributed to 
relatives away, as any of the female relatives married in another village. 
When the Khateeb has done preaching, and all the people have prayed 
after him, all the men embrace each other m token of friendship. Women 
are never admitted to prayers, but they may listen to the preaching, which 
relates to the lives of the patriarchs. Cats are said not to eat any meat 
of the 'Eed el JJe'hu!, but to shun it and run away. Minor feasts are the 

J~ 1 ~, 'Eed el Sagheer, the Small Feast, or Feast of the Lady, also 

Fast of tlie Lady, or Fast of Six, .G,..J I ~ ~, Sitti being lady and also six. 

It is only a very few who feel inclined to hold this fast in commemoration 
of Mohammed's wife, as it is immediately after Ramadan, Again, on the 

10th of Muharram, ~ ~ ~y!-.c, the '.Ashura, which is calculated to fall 

at the time of the return of the Haj, is kept but only by very few. 
Fellahin do not trouble about any but the two great feasts. Chickens are 
killed on the 'Ashura, for the proverb says, "Kill the chickens, and the 

i,ilgrims arrived," '[.~I ~.J 'c::'~\ t~..;\ • 

Question 16. JJo the Fellahin believe in Jfunlcir and Nakir examining 
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the soul in the grave ? How soon after deatli does this occur? What 
/wppens to the souls of the dead after they are examined? 

Answer. They believe in Nakir and Nukeer (~J JIJ). 
As soon as all people have left the burial-place, the dead man or 

woman awakes and sits up and says, "God l have I died T' The two, N akir 

and Nukeer, are standing on both sides, armed with clubs (i..,w_y.J 
Dahoos). The angel Romil.n now begins the examination. Nothing can 
be denied, for should the man not reply any limb would answer. For 
every crime he now receives stripes by the two, for Mohammed said: 
"My nation must suffer in the grave."' For the good the grave becomes 
wide, and the angel Romin shows his most shining face, whilst to the 
wicked an ugly, hideous face is shown, and the grave becomes so narrow 
as to crack the bones together, and cause them to cross each other in 
every direction, as good deeds during lifetime are even considered 
objects stolen by another man from the now dead man's property. After 
the examination the man lies down and dies again, and the souls of 
M_ohammedans go to the Well of Souls at Jerusalem, whilst Christians 
go to the Devil, and there expect the last judgment. 

Question 17. Is there ar.y particular day on which Moslem,s visit the 
tombs 1 

Answer. Thursday is the universal day for visiting tombs. Towns
people are the most assiduous to do it, Fellahin come next, and Bedaw'tn 
last. As a rule, the tombs are visited the day after the burial of the 
dead, and for seven following days, and on the next Thursday. Food is 
distributed at the tomb to anybody passing, and by many this food-

distributing (L..>-..,) rahmy (mercy) is carried on till the great 

Thursday of the dead (c.,\_yc~\ v-::'--+>) when everybody visits 
tombs and distributes food for the repose of the soul. Any food is good 
for those who cannot afford many and good things, but most commonly 

oil-pancakes ( <½"-!1j) Zalabie'. are distributed. This Thursday is always 

in spring, and is a movable feast-day, or duty-day ; they do not call it 
feast. It is as closely as I could observe either on Maundy Thursday or 
next to it (Greek calendar). I could not make out why they in this 
follow the Greek calendar, but most probably the spring of the year is 
the occasion, which would not happen if they would follow the lunar 
months and have a fixed date. Good deeds done at the graves are 
especially good for the souls in purgatory. A woman in Shuweikeh had 
:vowed if her son should recover from his sicknes~. she would leave the 
world seven days. Her son really recovered, and Rhe had to ask a 

learned man (rl\; '.Hem) what sense to give to her vow. He told 

her that she must be buried seven days, so she was buried, but had foo<l 
enough to support her. As soon as the ceremony of -burying was over, 
and the people departed, a round opening was seen, by which celestial 
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air ca!lie in. She went in and saw men and women ill-treated as 
described in Dante's " Inferno." Some were hanged by tlieir eye
lashes, some by their ears, others by their hair, receiving floggings. 
Passing these, she saw a woman of .Shuweikeh hanged by her hair-plaits 

(J:', I~~). At once the tormented woman smelled her earthly scent, 
and asked if she would go back ; on her answering in the affirmative, 
she begged her to tell her husband, who was still living, that she had 
stolen money from him and hid it in such and such a place, and that he 
should look for the money, and forgive her, as without his forgiveness 
she would be tortured continually. Accordingly, when the seven days 
were over, the vow-woman left the grave and came oo.ck to her village. 
But nobody would acknowledge her, as her face was blackened by the 
air of purgatory. When they at length were induced to believe it was 
she, she told how things went on beyond the tom~ and since then it is 
generally known what it is to be dead and buried. 

Question 18. How is the Imdni chosen 1 Is he generalZy a Hajji? 

Answer. He may be Hajji and may not. The Fellahin call him 

Khateeb, '-:-'~' generaJly he is tlie only person in the village who 
can read or write. If there is none, the next village· furnishes one. 
He usually performs all religious duties, and reads government orders, 
for which services he is paid a measure of whea.t, barley, or other 
crops of the village, each in its turn, at the harvest. He is not 
venerate<l. as much as the Christian priests generally are, though he 
has the same functions. He washes the dead, writes marriage contracts, 
&c. But he has no ordination, the simple fact of his knowing makes 
him priest. In small villages he calls out the evening hours fur breaking 
the fast during Ramadan, whilst in large villages all the year round 
hours !!,re ea.lied out. In some villages, owing to their bloody feuds, the 
Khateeb belongs to one party, and the other party bring the Khateeb of 
a neighbouring village. 

Question 19. Are there any dervishes in the village? Do they charm 
snakes, tread on coals, eat scorpions, wound themselves with swords? .Ai·e 
they much respected? To what order do the,y belong 1 Tell all you lcnow 
about them. What happens when the candidate, ~,_r• is admitted into 
the order ? Describe the Fakirs or wandering dervishes. I~ it tru,e that 
they have particular privileges respecting women ? Are the!J considered 
holy? 

Answer. Every village has its dervishes, thou_g-h not all have any 
particular sign of being such. A man may be a dervish without acting. 
A real dervish is expected to renounce pomp and vanity and the posses
sion of all earthly goods, and it i~ only when he has entirely done so that 
he is entitled to beg and receive gifts. Very few charm snakes. All 
should tread on coals, wound themselves, &c. The degree of respect 
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depends on the degree to which they have advanced. There being so 
much to say about this, the orders and so on, a particular chapter will be 
devoted to the subject subsequently. 

Question 20. Do the Fellahin refuse to let Kaifirs or strangers eat and 
drink out of their vessels ? 

Answer. They never did do so with us, and do not even own that 
they would if they did not respect us. Still, I believe they would 
do so in quite independent cases, but their greediness and eternal hope of 
gaining something from one's favour makes them tolerate your dipping 
into the same dish with them, yet to avoid being soiled or consiclered 
unclean they may draw a fictitious line between your food and theirs, 
asking God to consider the impossibility of doing otherwise. The Shafi' 
are the strictest sect, yet we never felt it, and though the Koran forbids 
them to let Christians eat of their meat, at the 'Eed el Dahie they always 
brought it into our house, in Artas, and we ate with them, sans gene. 
Many a time I tried to have them say something against us, but was often 

told that we were no ._s.J\..aj' Nazarenes or (native) Christians, but 

tf\}, Franji, being cleaner than the indigenous Christians, for we wash 

or bathe daily, a kind of ablution ; we give alms, in the way of hospitals, 
orphanages, &c. ; and as to praying, they do not know, but God may 
have mercy some way or other. But fanatics do not admit so much. 

Question 21. .Are the five hours of prayer observed b,y the Fellahin ? 
Answer. It depends a good deal on the Pasha or Sheikh of the 

district. Thus, during the Governorship of Raouf Pasha, 1875-1889, 
a good deal more of religious sentiment was observed than before his 
time, and after that a little less. But, as near as I could observe, in the 
J ernsalem district, Fellahin are less prayers and fasters than in all others. 
Nablus, Hebron, Gaza, and Ja:ffa, important centres, as a rule, observe 

the five hours more strictly, the Kuadin ~.)\r' remindin_g them. 

About the years 1870-7 4, in Artfts, very few really did pray ; but heavier 
taxes, closer watching from the Government as to thefts, &c., made them 
change a little, though now only about a quarter of them pray. The 
coming generation seem to live under the influence of the 15 years of 
Raouf Pasha, which may, however, be lost by and by. The Khateeb 
of the large Philistia villages generally has a watch, and regulates his 
hours for calling out by it, but should he fail to have one he regulates 
them by signs :-

The Morning Prayer 

The Midday Prayer 

~' ~11...: 

..r>·m ~ll..., 

By the first streaks of day
light . 

By facing the Kible, .u.u., 
the sun strikes the right 
eye. 
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The Afternoon Prayer ...:id\ ..::.:L :By measuring the shadow of ..,, 
one's self, which is to have 
15 paces. 

The Sunset Prayer y~\ ..:.Jl.., Sunset. 

The Evening Prayer ~, i.:.:L When the last streaks of 
daylight vanish. 

Some have prayers between the five ; as two bowings between 

morning and mid-day, ~.) (two kneelings), another two at mid

night, <tA.., but these are not obligatory, whilst the five prayers are 

.)} (faraa), a debt which, as mentioned, must be executed ; and, if one 

<lay a man has no time, he must repeat it on the other, and every prayer 
at its hour, no matter how many accumulate, and, if neglected, it will 
be done at the gate of hell, burning the skin of the forehead every time 
it touches earth. 

Question 22. What is the Kodf ~;, sacrijfoe? When and where is 
such a sacrijice performed, and w!.y ? Is the animal eaten entirely by those 
'talcin,q part ? Are sacrifices made on occasions of public rejoicing? 

Answer. The Kawad, ~;, strictly taken, is no religious ceremony, 
though on some occasions it might turn to that. The word is derived 
from leading the sacrifice to its destination. Thus, it is "led" to cele
brate the birth of a son, return from a far journey or a military life, after 
.a wedding, or as a condolence after death. The sacrifice is led to the 
house of the person having enjoyed or lost, by some friends or relatives, 
mostly from one village to another. When the Kawad is perceived, the 
person for whom it is meant, or his relatives, receive those who bring it 
either at home or at the guest house, and a goat or lamb is at 
once killed for supper. Next morning another is killed for breakfast . 
.All partake of the food. The animal (brought) is generally the 
first to be killed, and the principal leaders have garments given to 
them, generally of red silk. Joseph gave his brothers such (Genesis 
xlv, 22). Samson had to give such (Judges xiv, 12-20). An illustration 
also of the inevitableness of this custom we find in 2 Kings v, 20-27, 
where Gehazi would not be content with nothing, but went after Naaman 
the Syrian, and got two changes of garn1ents. The K_awad is not a bso
lutely necessary to be held immediately after the event for which it is 
meant, but may be done a year or more afterwards. It·is only done in 
_honour of a male member of the-family, as a woman.is considered earthly 

good; (JL,) Tho11gha man may be sorry for her loss, he generally 

must not show it, .illl. ~ ;Jj)I l'rop~rty is God's: . Tl~ey may not 
,even mourn males. But a Ka wad may be brought for a decea~ed boy of 
six month"s, as he is a. Jl!an lost to the family. 




